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MAKING MUSIC
THE PERFORMANCE of music is play. We normally speak of
"playing" the piano or the guitar and the like, and we sing
-s~me of us-while we work or walk or wait. Despite the
fact that many musicians today receive fanciful bounties
based upon a scale of values that they do 'not really respect~ they are one and all, like the rest of us at times,
engaged in play. When musical execution is naturaIly
engaged in it is a form of play that is, like dancing, among
the least harmful and most satisfactory available to man.
The play may be repetitive and monotonous, or it may
have great variety, sllbtlety, and excitement: it is equaIly
play and serves a useful purpose in the release of energy
and the stimulation of interest with practicaIly no harmful result unless it is mistaken for what it is not, that is,
WORK. True enough, it takes eHort of a kind to master an
instrument or the voice, as it takes eHort to master such
miserable pastimes as buIlfighting and football. No society, howevef., whose members regard such activities as
necessary "work," as socially constructive eHort, and allow musicians to become professional and rewarded in
extravagant terms humiliating to the simple laborer, has
preserved a humane perspective. In play the amateur is
all there is. If a society wants him-and why shouldn't it?
-he is entitled to a living and no more. He should be paid
to make his contribution which, in his case, is to play: h~
performances should be free.
~
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THE COMPOSITION of music, on the other hand, is an art.
It substitutes forms of universal expression for the individual and relatively formless or guided expression of play.
It organizes, interprets, and preserves, rather than releases,
experience,.and has"an effect opposite to the impromptu
or traditionally di~ected expression of play.
WHEN a man improvises alone on the Bute, he can do
what he pleases; he is amusing himself only. When he
performs a Bach Bute sonata, he is still playing, but he is
directed by existing notations; he is following the rules. If
he should himself compose a Bute sonata, however, he is
no longer playing, but is engaged in an act of creation,
a
more or less successful to the extent that he possesses the
power to weave something at once unique and communicative out of sound. Creation has no rules and no possible
reward.
-WALTER LEUBA
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